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IJusincss & {nvcstrnent L}ppitrtunities

HE]IS 1EGTS
first law firm in Macedonia

World-Class Law rirm Essential
Partncr for Investors
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Ljr.lbica Ruben, owne r

r

in most of the major local
cross-border transactions in Macedonia, dealing
-.h the largest local companies and investors. The firm
:articularly active in due-diligence and has worked in
llaboration with international law firms on large due-iqence projects relating to the prirratisations of state,.
red companies in Macedonia's energv and telecom

iens Legis has participated
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rors. Other recent projects for Mens Legis include
.'.ising Telekom Slovenrje on its €190 million acquisi:: of Cosmofon. The firm olten partners with leading
.rlnational funding organisations, including the EBRD.

tional standards. \{e are against corruption and lavouritism
of any kind, and our special personalisecl sen.ices set us apart
liom other Iirms."

The firm is determined to help its clients to achieve their
goals and much more. Ljubica Ruben says, ,,\A,Ie are guided
by a desire to exceed our clients' expectations about legal
sen'ices by thinking a lew steps ahead and approaching the
questions with a wider perspective. We think outside the box.
We aim to pror,ide answers before a question is raised.,,

In addition to providing
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"rica Ruben, who is well knorvn in N{acedonia's business
:,c1. and Mens Legis are a drir,-ing force behind improve::-t,i in Macedonia's regulatory environment. She explains,
',', are helping to improve N{acedonia's legislation, make
:-.,rre business-friendly and ensure that regulations are
- -rrnented."
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-tntial partner for loreien inr,'estors
i'l,i

.., Legis has also positioned itself as an essential local
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loreign investors in Nfacedonia. As I,jubica Ruben
\\-e ofler transparent serwices which meet high interna-

top-quality legal support for its
clients, the firm assists investors through offering inlormation
about Macedonia's legal enr.'ironment, including changes in
regulations. It also has a policy of focussing on preventive
law to avoid recourse to Ntlacedonia's court system. Mens
Legis combines in-depth local knowledge, experience and
the highest professional standards and skills, which ensures
that its clients' interests are served in the best possible rvay in
the shortest possible time.
Mens l-egis
Bul. 5v, Klimenr Chridski S4l3-2, 1000 Skopje
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